Conceptualize

End-to-end solutions for
Healthcare and Life Sciences products.

Design
Commercialize
Manufacture
Fulfill
Sustain

Established in 1979, Plexus is a leader in providing electronics design, manufacturing and aftermarket services to companies
with mid-to-low volume, higher complexity products. We have been delivering comprehensive Product Realization solutions
to our customers for more than 35 years.
Our seamless value stream services model offers the flexibility your products require, while meeting or exceeding all
technological, quality and regulatory requirements demanded by the healthcare and life sciences industries. When you
partner with Plexus, you gain an accountable, single-source partner across the entire Product Realization Value Stream with
a commitment to Customer Service Excellence and Operational Excellence.

Bringing innovative products to life.
In today’s constantly evolving world of medical devices
and life science technologies, Plexus is the trusted source
to collaborate with while taking your ideas from concept
to market. Working with Plexus gives you a single source
and collaborative partner in global product development,
supply chain, manufacturing and aftermarket services.
We’ve been partnering with companies like yours for more
than 35 years.
We truly take the time to understand your market needs.
Most importantly, Plexus is a trusted firm. With ISO 13485
certified and FDA registered global facilities, we deliver a
wide range of quality finished Class II and Class III medical
products for your industry.
Healthcare Solutions
+ Diagnostic imaging
+ Hospital and in-home monitoring
+ Pharmacy automation
+ Medication dispensing systems
+ Therapeutic equipment
+ Electronic surgical equipment
Life Science Solutions
+ Laboratory automation
+ Laboratory diagnostics
+ Genomics
+ DNA purification
+ Immunoassay
+ Clinical chemistry

Regulatory Expertise and Compliance
We provide the critical regulatory compliance required
to ensure product safety and reliability, including support
documentation for FDA Premarket Approval (PMA) and
Premarket Notification (510(k)), as well as notified body
submissions for CE Mark compliance.
+
+
+
+
+

ISO 9001
ISO 13485
21CFR Part 820
FDA Class II, III
ISO 14001

CE Mark
EN 46001
+ CFDA
+ JGMP
+ ANVISA
+
+

Bringing your Healthcare and
Life Science products to life.

Optimized Product Realization Solutions
From product conceptualization to sustaining services - and every step in between - our seamless value stream model
enables you to choose any combination of our Product Realization solutions to realize your go-to-market strategies.

Conceptualize - Collaborating with your team to capture
a new concept and clarify requirements

Manufacture - Providing globally integrated processes
to ensure the highest quality products

+ Dedicated industrial design team assigned to help 		
		 transition your products from concept to reality

+ Critical regulatory compliance focus to ensure 		
		 product safety and reliability

+ Focus is applied to ergonomics, case research, user 		
		 interface and aesthetics

+ Flexible, scalable cost-effective solutions that meet 		
		 your industry demands

Committed team to ensure concepts meet all FDA 		
		 regulatory and quality standards

ISO 13485 certified manufacturing facilities 			
		 strategically located around the world

Design - Delivering innovative product design solutions
for Healthcare/Life Science markets that meet the
standards and regulatory requirements

Fulfill - Offering the expertise and resources to help you
save on warehousing, material handling and inventory
management

+

+

Expert project management

+

Direct order fulfillment, build-to-order and 			
		configure-to-order
+

Flexible process able to provide appropriate support
		 for non-regulated as well as manufactured Class III 		
		medical devices
+

7 design centers and 400 engineers located around 		
		the globe

+

Common, globally integrated IT toolset

+

Worldwide logistics network

+

Commercialize - Transforming product designs into
manufacturable products

Sustain - Supporting you and your product long after its
release to the marketplace
+

Full life cycle management with a focus on Design for
		 Excellence including Design for manufacturability, 		
		 reliability, cost reduction and more
+

+ Global supply chain designs assess variability, 		
		 flexibility and service level requirements

Global Aftermarket Service solutions

+ Proactive obsolescence, end-of-life and alternate 		
		 component sourcing management
+ Product redesign and enhancement with 			
		 regulatory compliance support

+ Dedicated test development team providing 		
		 customized test solutions to ensure highest quality

GLOBAL HEADQUARTERS
One Plexus Way
P.O. Box 156
Neenah, WI 54957-0156
+1 888 208 9005
www.plexus.com

AMERICAS
+1 877 733 7260

EUROPE
+44 (0)1506 637 997

ASIA PACIFIC
+604 632 5252
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